Training Communications – October
Date
Friday 23rd
October

Training Messages
Training Support Manager (England)
Gordon Weston has been appointed as Training Support
Manager (England). He will manage (and support manage)
the Regional Training Managers who support the CTMs,
CCs and RCs in the provision of Adult Training.
Professionally and through Scouting Gordon has a wealth
of experience in managing training. He is passionate about
the importance of quality training being the key to
ensuring volunteers can provide excellent Scouting and to
achieving our strategy of 'Scouting for All'.

Friday 30th
October

Updates to Module 12(A): Delivering A Quality
Programme

Learners’ Questionnaire Review
We are reviewing the approach we take to collecting feedback
from members who have completed their Wood Badge, about
their training experiences. We would like feedback from training
managers about the Learners’ Questionnaire and summary report
to help us understand how learners’ feedback is received locally
and how useful the HQ reports are.
For more information and to fill out the survey click here.
The survey will close on Sunday 8th November 2015.
Scout Network Roles – Training Requirements
The support roles for the Network section are changing. The Scout
Network roles as we know them today will be discontinued and
replaced by two new roles; District Scout Network Commissioner
and Assistant County Commissioner (Scout Network).

Exciting changes are taking place to the Scout Network
Programme in November 2015. In line with these changes,
we are making some additions to Module 12(A): Delivering
A Quality Programme to inform the Movement about the
new Scout Network provision and to ensure training is
To find out more about the training requirements for these new
relevant to adults with Network roles. We are updating
roles click here.
both the elearning and Trainers’ Notes for this module. The
refreshed Module 12(A) will be launched in January 2016.
To find out more about the changes to Scout Network click
here.

